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doubt Halifax, -'"-nd November, 18S7.bribed The latter ww

it cea "he Sib,—Among the
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le that of theISTEBCOLOSLAL RaILWAT RxBOLmOirs. - 
The following are Sir John A. Macdonald'« 
Resolutions on the Intercoloahd Railway:

1st That for the purpose of contracting ■ 
railway connecting

rineee,
There are atCurrency

to Casta the
ada and New

iployed in Nqnra Scotia.
though ttfulthe line of railway km existprovince of Quebec, l 

feeding from the city these should prevail. True it isof Hahfhx, in the pro-
would summarily settle the question, 
inquiry and not upon its manta, by a

Mr the town of

r three million 
t a rate not ex
its, upon guar-

_______ r_ f each loan by
of Her Majesty’s Trenenry, 
is ions of the Canada Railway

the Con 
with the

rince of Nom Scotia, to 4* or
Truro, it is expedient to raise

necessity to I 
e one which

there is noby loan e shall girt thebut that the onepounds sterling, with interest
trouble to theleast present troub 

should he selected.
my they, more

k thanCanada and Newam 1er the
Scotia, the former should he adopted. This,Loan Act
however, ia rather an inconsiderate mode of eet-2nd. That His
tiing such an important question. If itsolidated Revenue

principal and interest of the loan imme
diately alter the
there* by sections _________
hundred and four, and one bundled and Ire, 
of British North American Act of 1867.

3rd. That H is expedient to provide for pay
ment by the Government of Cnnmla by way of 
staking fund of an annual sum at s rate of 1 
per cent per annum * the entire amount of 
the principal of money where* interest ia 
guaranteed to he remitted through the com
missioners of Her Majesty 's Treasury by equal 
half-yearly payments m such s manner as they 
may direct, and to be invested and accu
mulated under their direction in the name 
of the four trustees nominated from time to 
time. 1st By the commissioners of Her Ma-

shown that the'currency of Nova Scotia is 
superior to that of the other Provinces, wisdom 
would suggest that it should become the cur
rency of the Dominion. The legal gold coin In 
Canada and New Brunswick is the severely, 
and British silver enters largely into circulation, 
while the money of account ia dollars and cents. 
The value of the sovereign ia $4.861 In con
sequence of containing a fractional part of a 
cent it can never pass at its true vaine, hot 
must tie taken at rather a little over or aader 
it. The evil of having for the legal tender a 
gold coin which cannot be evenly expreeeedja

charges specifically n 
one hundred and-three,

money of account ie at once apparent. The
currency also into star-
vea a rather troublesome

«aversion of Canadian
ting or vice versa, involves

Toe largest portion ef the tradecalculation
with Great Britain,the Governmentjeety's Treasury ; and 2nd, hr 

of Canada, such sinking fond
lation to he invested in securities of the Pro-

Nova Scotia and New the vaineCanada, Non 
issued before ported ia coo tianellyBrunswick,

in whichof the Government of Canada can beor at the oj
to be ournot occur, it wouldiy be pro]securities as

to adopt it, ev<
should have toof Her and to

be applied under the direction of the commis- In Nova
coiM are thorn of Great Britain. The doubloonof Her Majesty's Treasury in
and its aliquot parta ia stillof principal money, whereon interest is guar-
as there areso teed

it may he safely4th. That H is expedient to charge cocaoli of doubtful
Great Britain are the onlyof Canada with the amount of that the coins

fund immediately after the prtaei-
of loan. ova Beotia,pel and
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Neva Beotia after a visit to the Renfrew fields, 
let him call at the Chief Commissioner's office 
and examine the returns from Sherbrooke, n 
district which contains a larger developed area, 
aad daring rix years has given • higher ms- 
tweed average to the ton of ore per man, than 
any other in the Province. Yet, here, too, 
abandoned benches, ill devised shaftings, and 
heaps of good end bed, or commingled together, 
toil of thousands of days of unprofitable laker ; 
and if after so much wasted energy and capital, 
the average of six years is so high what may 
not he hoped from a new and skilful system of 
mining? The steady increase here, both in pom 
production and in the proportion per man, Im
partially told by statistics, pointedly expresses 
the advantages of quarts mining ta et least one 
district of Nova Scotia.

Annuel
rear. ' Grew Geld Kiefct Amrrmft err Mimtr

as. dwta. era. A c.
ISfit-........ 8,0» 0 0 «1,96 •
18»...............M04 14 18 ' W0,96
1*4............... 8,419 1 » «,»*>
18»..............MM IS M 928,67
18*...............6,829 M S 1617,46

1687 months 1 6,765 » 0 18»,»

only- )
The leading companies under present devel

opment are the Wellington, the Palmerston, 
the Dsmtoton, and the Dmby and Hayden, and 
there arc several mines in private heads doing 
remarkably wefi. The subjoined impartial
tod in Beaton, MontreShrad New^Tork, shews 
that the elements ef success are not in the 
birth ptaes of *!^rin^hut entirely in Me
incorporated at Boston, MeemehusettsThiNov- 
ember, 18*. Its nominal amount of ea priai 
ie $60,000, and the shares, originally at $1 
sack, are now firm at $116. The company 
owns twenty-nine acres; four only are under 
present development. The lodes, of which 
there are several, vary from 8 to 18 inches in 
thirknaea, and run ta bette of slate, 8 to 10 
feet wide, near together. Their dip is vertical 
and the general course from east to west The 
average yield from crush tags of quarts^ sad

quarter per colonial ton. The coot of raising 
end reducing averages six dollars and seventy 
cents. The company employe about forty 
miners, owns a mill and shafthousee worth 
$6,000 ; and (has supplied et the rate of 900 
ounces per mouth rince takta 
The New York and Sherbrooke Uoropany, 
the none suggests, is of New York origin. It 
was formed m 1864, and own forty four well 
located acres, hut has enu lined He operetta* 
to enly five. Twenty-five known lodes traverse 
this property, end they vary from 1 inch to 8 
Sect m thickness, coursing east north-east by 
west south-west, and dipping 45® to 47» 
south. Fourteen shafts have hen sunk, of 
which five are now being worked. The great
est depth yet attained is 160 feet, aad the yield 
from that depth two ounces per ton. The 
quarts is herd ; sulphurate of iron, copper and 
une, and also mofv I bantam and lent The 
maximum yield has be* 9 ounces per ton. and 
1* tone from e depth ef 46 feet gave an aver
age of 4 ounces and 4 penny weights. The 
company employs about 45 miners, and owns 
s mill end s mining plant worth about $6,000. 
Dei hnvsbesn^m^tnmaa rtiom ia its stock,
serves the nnwfidmca of tafpropnetorsi The 
Domini* Company wee incorporated at Mon
treal, Canada, * the 18th May, 1867. and its 
shares, iasnea at $1, were quoted at $2 before 
the nnaanuay bed be* three months in exis
tence. within the limit of nine areas, two of 
which only are yet developed, there are wren 
valuable lodes exposed, and eleven others, 
nameless and unworked, varying in thickness 
from three to eighteen inches. At • depth of 
70 test, the yield of one lode averaged 8* ounces 
P«r too. The quarts mines easily, end contains 
sulphurate of iron and copper. The general 
course of the lodes ia from north-eeri to south- 
wuet, end the dip 80» south. The mini*

g&ff rayrss. vEi
•idtreble deed work ahead ou taking charge,
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Bank or CuMMKBCK.—▲ branch of the 
Bank of Commerce is to be opened in Hamil
ton shortly.

CHfirial
4—The Merchants Bank

dead of four per eeet
»—A, «M iioo.eue

the half year. Workimjdared a dividend of »
The Niagara District

dividend for the half year of three and half per Q.C.: John Crushed. Keq.. <| C„

Prerideat Mb)«i
ttagh R Fletcher.dividend of four per cent on the half

Company have de-The Mutual
for thedared a dividend of twelve per

year, payable on the 9th December.
for. thethat the Toronto Bank will•Notice ie

A call of preienaw 6# market|250,000 of the capital stock of the eradescribed far in Jely, 1966.chanta Bank,
U> the leter-Netiee U given that the directors of the

for an extern** of the charter, aad 1er
ita thereto.

the celebratedwill be made to Parliament length of thefor an act to auth
or letters patent to Josephones the

Walter Cull, for an improvement in Ontrifugal Quarte
which isMachines, for which he holds tZTvria

from the original inventors.
of the The Rqjal

Pwterboro’ and Marmora Railway
for the election of direo-

theCiwell be held st Colors and other of the W<Monday, the sixth day of Ji
__i_V-i___a ».U.urv, oc Monde», the 

1868, at twelve o dock, do trouble will
the North sideApplication for a charter by J

Archibald Dickson, Poet
the Rev[ÜSdhLMlniîto?

Wilson,Dejmty
|g| j iftt _________ w
town of Goderich, and John 
of the township of Goderich, 
ate name of “The Heron Bell 
The object for which the 
sought is to bore, open and a 
mineral spring*. The place 
me to he carried on le In the 1 
in the eoeety of Huron. TV 
Inal capital is 913,000. The 
are 48, end the amount of eed

oorpor-
Well Com

Odd efthei bar of shares
•1H.» aaef quarts.

The amount of stock subscribed ie fit'
to be paid in before the of Goldpaid in, Lombard, of thecharter ie granted, ie $13,00.

I Lilt A asm reuse*
1M0,)0r LOSDOS.K.C.

te the depth
feet, which ridded rmpedlvely •»SOCIETY, (J get ef Odd aad dUvsr to tha tan.

gljno.400guads. •ttof Gold'rebuff. Aaaayer.
id SOrortolh#

Annual Incomt, $300,0^0 were alland RUSociety

epee lldp
T. W. GRIFFITH, Meaeprrf

this locationMillran tCsi
Five Hundred.

the extent and««.rirSi,ooo.ooe therebyCapital, n,!»0jm-A annal l\
tor workiag^ Company takes Fire end Marine Risks oa 

meat to vote We terms
T. W. GRIFFITH,

-Cerner Ht Françoistor D.
Xavier and Bt

an applica
te tour equalXT OR » and », Grant James Street *<*‘r**j tion, and toe remaining » per 
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ie dollars end saute. There la tki. great differ 
rnec. however, in which the currency of Nova 
Beotia la superior to that of theother Provinces, 
that the sovereign contaiue exactly 8ve dollars, 
and the silver coins represent aliquot, if not 
decimal, parte of a dollar. The sixpence star
ling is exactly one-eighth, the shilling a quarter, 
and the florin one-half of a dollar. Hence 
them fa no difficuhv whatever in converting the 
currency of Nova Scotia into Starting, or turn 
seven. In fact, the currency of Nova Beotia ie 
that of Great Britain entier another name. All 
the coins of the former (except the copper ones, 
which, If It warn thought advisable, might also 
V used, ae they are nearly equal to one and 
two cental are in am in Nova Scotia. By 
adopting the currency of Nova Beotia we would, 
in roullty, adopt that af the mother oonntry, ue 
well as get rid of the difficulties continually 
experienced in Canada. And as coins and cur
rency exert considéra bée lull nsec» an the habita 
aad sympathies of a people, we would thus 
form other ties than thorn already existing 
binding as to Grunt Britain. One coinage 
would 1-e in eae in Great Bnuin and her North 
American Colonies, and the (eating that we are 
Britons as weU as Colonists would be strength
ened. There is ? another and perhaps still 
stronger reason why the currency ef Nov» Bo 
tia should be choeiR For many years past at
tempts have been made to tx on some coin ae 
the unit on which to hues a universal metallic 
enriawey. After many meetings and much dta- 
russion the cote has at last be* selected. At 
the carrency congress recently held in Paris, 
where the principal commercial nations of the 
worifl were represented, it was agreed to adopt 
the French tvs franc piece ae the unit with 
■Kick to start in the tormattnn of • universal 
currency. Now it BO happens that the unit of 
Neve Beotia -ita dollar—fa as near ae may he 
af the earns value at tha ftve franc piece, five of 
the latter beta* only amneU fraction over the 
sovereign In veins. Hence, by adopting the 
currency ef Move Sc tin to the Dominion, we 
should not only be baooght into accord with 
the mother oonntry. but poqmee • currency 
idantieul with that which ie destined to become 
uni venal we» civilised nations.

Pxrxm Jack.

OoMKBBCiaL Bank —On the Srd the Com
mercial H—h Act cam# up for diaeuaeiee to 
Parliament. Mr. Monta mid that proof had 
been laid before the Committee on Banking 
and Commerce entirely satisfactory as to the 
ehility af the Bank to pay ell (to liabilities to 
toll, end he believed the proof would be satis-

of * Itetaiiriv tinea the 31st October. Mr.
■ said, that from the evidence riven he- 
e rv— -tre— the Commercial Bank was 
l beyond doek, aad so gattafUd wee he 

of that, that he desired the tiitmint to go to 
the country, to order that bin holders might 
be induced to held their bOta. j

Person ai. - D Cowlson, Keq . for some 
time post Age* of the Bank of Toronto to 
this town, has been promoted to the manage
ment of the Agency at Montreal. Daring Mr. 
Ooatooa's weidencu here, he has managed the 
buetoem of the Bank to the most satisfactory 
manner, both to the customers and directors of 
the institution, end hie promotion,ta the beet 
proof that hfo services are appreciated. Wm. 
Simpson, Esq., will temporarily act as Agent

Wm. Smith, Eaq.,’ lately employed to the 
Royal Canadian Bank here, bee, we learn, ac
cepted the management of the Agency of the 
Gore Bank at Guelph. He will he succeeded 
here by Mr. R. J. Drum mon. t who wue for
merly to the Bank of Montreal W. Lough. 
Keq., who has up to the prase* time had 
charge of the Royal Otoadtan Bank at Port 
Hope, has been removed to Clinton. Mr. 
Lough is vary often spoken ef for the satisfac
tory manner in which he has managed the 
business in Port Hope, and to mark the es
teem in which he w* held, on Wedneshay 

■ evening last he wee presented with en address 
and a very handsome uuld watch. We have 
not heard who is to he his successor. - 0*w*g 
titac.

PROSPECTUS
Wellington °SeM Mining Cn.

OR HADOC, (LIMITED.)

TO be Iaanrporetod by Letters Patent wader the 
f the Act XT aad to Victoria,

. to. end enmdnesite thereto. r
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The Ætna Lift Insurance Company.

AS attack, abounding with errera, haring been 
—-*- upon the Ætna Life Insurance Co. by the 

edtter of the Montreal Dail, New»: and certain 
•gents of Brttiah Co >—In being now engaged ia 

" ©Optra of the attack, thus seeking
to damage the Coe piny's standing,—I hare pleasure 
ia lay ta-beSore the pnbtic the iBlrerlag eertilkate, 
bearing tbs aigaatana of the Présidante sad Caabian 
(who kanpwad to be la thatr OSee) of esery Saak 
U Hmrtjbrd ; aleo that af the Praaideat and Secre
tary of UwoM Ætna, Pire Insurance Company s—

“We,' the imderatgm*!. regard the Ætaa Lifo 
Ineoranee Company, of this cny^ as one of the moat 

rrasfol and pros pen me Insurance Companies In 
States,—entirely reliable, reepoaetble, and hoe- 
able ia all ito dealings, and moat worthy of pab- 
ronfidaaoe and patronage." 
due J. Hendee, President 
Co., and late Treeeartr of

be
Ætna rtre Insurance 
the State of Coonec-

J Ooudndw. Secretary Ætna Pire Insurance Co.
C. B Mortbnm. President, and J B. Powell, Cashier 

National
C.T. HUlvar, President Charter Oak National Bank. 
E. f TMmaj President First National Bank.
O. T. Darts, President City National Bank.
P. 8 Riley, Cashier, do do do.
John C Tracy, President of Parmer»1 and Meeha-

sice- National I '
M. W. Graven, Cashier Conn. River 
U. A. Red field. Cashier Phoenix National _
O. O. Terry, President Ætna National Bank.
J. R. RedJMd, Cashier National Ec hange Bank. 
John 0 Root, Aartetent Cashier American National 

Bank.
George F. Hills, Caabier State Bank of Hertford. 
Jaa. Potter, Cashier Hartford National Bank 

Hartford, Noe. », 1W.
Many of the «bore-mentioned parties are closely 

connected with other Life Insurance Companies, hot 
all unhesitatingly commend our Company as “ reli
able, responsible, honore Win al its draWnge, and 
meet worthy of public confidence and patronage.

------ iaKvix

Toronto, Dee. 1 M67.

JOHN 0,_____
Oserai Agtnt, Toronto Street 

ld-ly

Extract of Hemlock 
of Oak Ha

k—Extract

Importe all» Teaser», MtrdumU, MariiiiWs, Lam- 
termes and Cafitediet» seeking >r a 
nnd Prefteili Inomtmonl ia Chnode

The ihvino babe extract company op
BOSTON bans esr needed is—tee et.Mi.ie^ehs^, 

for obt
ail the____ _____
fork and Oak Ate*.

By thej^ersUon of this Machine, wMch can be 
taken tstnthe forest, of Canada on the spot where th! nT* * P*ri*d, My acte»!îWsisg principle of 
tbs Berk le ertrseted by compreesion, and la pro- 
dneed in eo concentrated and so email a bulk, that 
** ,r°«r«ytei *> market, ready for nse, at a 
mas ftaetionaT part of the expense required to 
fright the_rn»de Bor*. 4» galle, of this Extraet,

1 eorl ofweighing 100 Km, can be obtained from one eo-1 
first quality of Hemlock Bart, and this Is worth I 
tenue see or for exportation W per barrel

Va are now randy to grant 
orders fur these Machines.

or to receive
cnineo.

ETAny further information may be obtained by
addriteing

DR. KEMFBON,
Bo* 4M, Toronto, Ontario: 

Or, THOR. W. JOHNSON,
/ dt American Boom,

Bottom, Maomdumttt.
_ novtl—14-lyr
The Commrrtlai Union Assurance

Conpahl.
1> A M ConeuiLL, Loroon, Eatum. 

(tepitel, £t,X»,we St,. —Invented over gl.M0.CK». 
fflBE DEPARTMENT -lamine, granted ou til

branch ha. been unprecedented-.V/NETV PER 
CENT, of premiums now In hand. Flint year’s pre
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THURSDAY. DEC. 5..

THE PATENT LAWS. . ,
We have been favoured with a «iff of a 

small pamphlet, containing euggestitfiu on 
the proposed new Patent Law, by Charles 
Lqgge k Co., of Montreal. The alterations 
proposed are part of those which were con
tained in our recent aeries of articles on the 
subject, and, eo far aa this work goes, the 
writers agree with aa, mve in on# particular, 
that is: the propriety of permitting for
eigners to obtain patents in Canada on the 
game terms aa our own subjects. This seems 
the real reason for which this pamphlet ia 
published, and the argument* on the subject 
occupy the greater portion of it.

The writer admits that the United States 
is the country which this change will chiefly 
affect, and advocate* the policy on two 
pounds:

1st. A market of 35,000,000 jieople will 
be opened to our inventors, while, in return, 
we give theirs but a tenth of that number, 
“and as our inventors will equal, if not 
excel those of the United Staten in point of 
ability, we will have a large margin in our 
favour."

2nd. ** Free trade ” in patenta has been 
adopted by almost all the nations of the 
world.

Aa to the first reason we need lay nothing. 
Why our inventors, in a new country, with
out manufactures and sparsely populated, 
should excel those of the United State* in 
ability, we cannot tee, but the probabilities 
seam to ne all the other way.

To apply the name of free trade to grant
ing protection to foreign inventors, ia to 
make nse of a popular name for something 
wholly dissimilar. The Americana institute 
high duties to protect manufactures already 
established ; they have the most liberal 
patent laws to attract inventors and capi
taliste to establish manufacture* m their 
midst. To illustrate the argument on this 
point in our recent articles, let us take the 
case of stoves. Had the law been aa it is 
suggested to make it now, the " Northern 
Light" and “ Morning Glory," Without men
tioning other kinds, would have been patent
ed in Canada. No one could have 
them here without paying a tax to the 
American patentee, who might have made 
that price so high aa to have obliged us to 
use articles manufactured in the States. If 
an equally good Canadian invention axiataH, 
and the article were made in Toronto, it 
would be impossible to sell it in the States 
in consequence of the high protective duties, 
•o that the Canadian patentee would be 
forced to manufacture in the States, in 
order to get any return from his invention 
there. We therefore contend that without 
free trade in manufactures, free trade (if we 
must call it eo), in patent -rights is the 
moat suicidal policy Canada could adopt.

ANNUAL TRADE RETURNS. . 
The usual official Blue-book, containing a 

statistical exhibit of the trade of Canada for 
the year ended June 30th, 1867, hen been
for days in the hands of the pram 
Coming up, as it does, to eo recent a data, 
many of the flgnne have s living internet 
and are valuable otherwise than aa a mere 
matter of history. Taking first the export 
trade, we find • falling off in value of nearly 
right millions of dollars—an important 
change, in view of the fact that there ia aa 
in cream of importe during the seme period 
of about five and a quarter millions, making 
a balance of trade against us of nearly nine 
and a half millions. What has caused aueh 
a decrease in exporte t The figures quickly 
answer the question. It Is almost wholly 
due to a reduction of exports of live stock 
to the United States -the falling off under 
thia head being over #6,106,000. A decree* 
of 9611,810 in the value of vessels built at 
Quebec and sold abroad, with a number <rf 
miscellaneous items, account for the rest of 
the decline in exporte. Te show dourly the 
changes under the bead of live etoek, we 
give the figures representing the value fee

Deceases.

the two

Here*.
Homed
Swine

yean thee:—

1866,
........ $2,890,725
Cattle 4,312,229 
........... $19.774

1867.
$600,201
1,190,799

41.H0
Sheep... 579,209 149,976
Poultry 100,419 28,420

Total s.7,803,338 2,010,746

The effect of the Japanese legislation «f 
Congre* is here to be seen in plain chares- 
tars. One more year of the existing lew, 
and the cattle trade will be * thoroughly 
stamped out aa the rinderpest could do it 
We presume the price of batcher’s meet in 
New York has net been much lowered hi 
consequence of the change. The statement 
that the low of the reciprocity treaty has 
done this country no harm ia answered by 
the above figures, for, though the absence of 
it has brought incidental advantages, the* 
is nothing to offset entirely the lo* of trade 
above noted. The* an other interesting 
details connected with the American trade 
which we leave for another occasion.

Notwithstanding hostile legislation, the 
United States is still our largest and most 
profitable customer—taking about 55 P* 
cent of our entire exports or $25,583,800, 
and returning ns $.’0, 272,907, and, of course, 
a specie balance of ever five millions of dd- 
lars. We imported nek* than$34,960,509 
from Great Britain, while she only took 
from us $14,962,504, or only about 44 per 
cent; to counterbalance this, we have a large 
balance in our favour, in the trade with 
the Lower Province! and France - the one 
caused by large shipments of produce thither, 
and the other by the aala of Quebec built 
ships. The imports end exports to sack 
country compara thus :—
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*14.962,504 $34,260,509 
8,549,197 1,106,873

Export* Import* 
Orest Britain,.. . .
North Am. Colonies. 8,549,
British West Indies. 53,81$ 137,803
United States_____  *$,583,800 90,272,907
Francs............... ........  266.997 1,174,884
Germany............ 29,344 383,401
Other For. Countries 694,672 1,711,151
Short Returns from

Inland Ports.. %«16,9-24

Total, 1866-7___ J $48,486,143 $69,048,967
Total, 1865-6____ 56,:i29..180 53,802,319

DiSaranca......... 7,842.237 6,346,668
The raines of «ports from the different 

ports were as follows:—Quebec, $8,863,570; 
Montreal, $8,104,622; and ports below Que
bec, $775,629. The exporting business done 
at the leading Inland ports was as follows: 
Clifton, $4,120,690; Ceuticook, $3,619,400; 
Fort Erie, $1,053,646; Hamilton, $1,073,- 
300; Port Hope, $1,466,823; St John’s, $2,- 
033,652; Toronto, $2,526,340 Importing 
has been carried on in the several leading 
ports in the following proportions, vis. : 
Montreal, $28,189,383; Toronto, $6,963,689; 
Clifton, $6,668,88»; Quebec, $6,268,771 ; 
Hamilton, $3,782,153; Kingston, $1,611,- 
217; and London, $1,047,460.

Of the total imports, Montreal has nearly 
half ; Montreal and Toronto two-fifths; Mon
treal, Toronto and Hamilton, two-thirds.

Turning to the excise department, it ap
pears that brewing and distilling operations 
ware earned on to the following extent:— 

1866. 1867.
Beer brewed, gab 6,964,939 6,936,386
Spirits distilled, gab.. 3,936,783 2,913,434

Showing that for some reason the use of 
beer has to a large extent been substituted 
for that of spirits. .

The quantity of grain consumed, and 
spirits and malt liquor produced in Toronto,

Indba Corn, lbs.
Rye, lhs™„......i...».
Whest..... «........
Oats.................. .........
MUl Oflhl.......... .........
Malt ...„......

11,041,200
2,486,131

609,189
49,745

709,135

Spirits prodi 
Matt Liquor

Total for distillation . 14,894,400
Total for brewing...... 8,336,214

• •

laced, wine, gab..........949,906
" ..............1,038,949

Total gala.................... .. ........... ». 1,967,455
Of Tobacco, Cigare, and Snuff, the fol

lowing quantities were manufactured, about 
equal quantities In Upper and Lower Ca
nada:—

1866. 1867.
, Tobacco, lbs.___  3 092,773 4,660,460

Cigars, (No.)...... 7,674,140 10,714,960
Snuff, lbs1...:....... 131,090 72,885
The quantities manufactured in Toronto 

was— "i1 .* t
1866. 1867.

Tobacco, lb* . 975,693 1,329,619
Cigars, (No.)...,.,1,763,076 3,223,400
The next annual statement will include 

the finances of the whole Dominion, and its 
interest will, no doubt, be greater, propor
tionate to the wider field it will embrace.

J. ! T ' .

emr*pesdrmrr.
ÆTNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

To tbs Editor of tbs Monetary Tlmsa
Six,—A series of articles have lately ap

peared in the Montreal DaHy Xetet, m which 
the Ætna Life Insurance Company of Hart
ford, Conn., b held up to public view as 
being anything but the kind of institution, 
in which persons anxious to make a future 
provision for their families, should invest. 
I address myself to you on this subject, as 
being the Editor of the only Insurance Jour
nal in the Dominion, and one who will be 
likely to watch with considerable interest 
the discussion that may arias on this ques
tion; also, one from whom the public will 
SXpbct, an opinion, especially as you have 
alluded to it already. It w unnecessary 
to occupy much of your space in alluding 
to the failures of the monetary institu
tions in England and Scotland, (referred to 
in the first part of the article) which caused 
so much misery and destitution in thorn 
countries, and on account of which “ gentle 
natures drivelled into lunacy, "Ac. I confess 
this is a aad picture, but unfortunately for 
its application, it refera to institutions that 
have failed in other countries, while he can
not point to a single instance of a purely 
Life Insurance Company, ever having foiled 
in the United State* I wish to have this 
point distinctly understood, es H may be 
necessary to draw some inferences from it 
before this diaouesion is brought to a close.

The character of the attack may perhaps 
be beet judged of by a reference to the source 
from which it emanate* The extraordinary 
success of the Ætna has aroused the deter- 

opposition of rival companies, and as 
had repeated intimations that a mora

le Kind was on foot, it baa not 
me by surpris* The writer has quoted 
uge from the Report of Mr. Barnes,

I bevel

Insurance Commissioner for the State of New 
York, by which he attempts to prove that 
the directors of the Ætna have applied 1) 
par cent of the premiums received on parti
cipating policies, in payment to stock
holders, thereby defrauding the policy
holder* In answer to this charge I give the 
passage in question, together with some facte 
brought out by the same Report

“It will be Bstiosd that tbs Missis of tbs Ætas 
Ufc at Hartlbed, stats that tbs atoekboMsrs re
ceive oee aad msbsMpsresut upsu partiel paste* 
ssswliws. tbs aaoeat at which par cauls** is aid 
stated is the Item of dividends, paid duria* the year 
to etaiAhnlinrs. but to Included without sepszatioe 
la the tteai of salaries paid to oflkws* This method 
of evading a flank statement of the amount of divt- 
dsads paid to the stork during the year la svtdmre 
ef aafclmaes of daaUaa la this respect, and that the 
oAoars foal that s pahne condemnation would follow 
born a tell knowledge of the tecta"

From the above it will be seen that Mr. 
Barnes doe* not *ay that the 1 { per cent has 
been paid as dividends on stocks; but con
tent* himself with insinuating that there are 
evidences of wrong doing on the part of the 
company, and concludes nis remarks by say
ing (mark the word*) :—

"U tbs Jttss Ufc stockholders are receiving divi
dends ont of the premiums amounting totally or 
seventy per rent annually ou their paid up capital, 
this abstraction of tends should be dteconttoned, or 
tbs public oouDdeace withdrawn from managers 
who sanction tach patent Injustice sad satrags upon 
puUcy holders ignorant of the tecta"

Will it be believed that after all this out
cry about **abstraction of fonda," “patent 
injustice" “ outrage upon policy-holder*," 
and “ withdrawal of public confidence,” it 
can be shown thst the Ætna’» ratio of ex
penditure to income was considerably les* 
than the average of New York Companies, 
as shown by the following table compiled 
from Mr. Barnes’ own report:—

4.47

showing that its new business was nearly 
five times the average, ltsi ratio of expense • 
to total income 1$ per cent below the aver
se; its ratio of expense to premiums was 
over 3 i»t cent, leas than the average ; that 
its death daim to income was nearly 4* per 
cent loss than the sveragu, and that stun 

tig all these items together its total ex
il tare to total income was over « per cent 
than the average on New York Com pa • 

ties, and all this after the terrible 1| per 
cent was abstracted. If anything more were 
needed to prove the utter grtUmlleamem ef 
the charge it te te be found in the fact th a. 
Mr. Barnes himself, on pas* 538 of hi» r* 
port, places the amount paid as dividends t o 
stock holders, and the amount paid as sala-, 
ries to "oflews, trustees, directors, agents 
clerks and other employées, (including th* 
much it take» off 14 per cent) meepxrute an

1 that “the 
ug a 60 per

The

ones te the 
not the means ef pa

cent, wwal dividend on its 
wived up te the let April'Is 
abamdity ef this statement will 
parent when it is shown that more than one- 
third of the dividends eu premiums up to 
the period in (question, wilf. not be due for 
four years, and the remaining two-thirds in 
one, two and three years from that date, and 
♦bat the company will has* received from 
them very policies, to say toothing of new 
business, several millioua ef dollars before 
that time arrive*

Should the premiums net he paid, the 
liability of the company to pay dividends 
ceases also, and we cun only wonder how 
any ■««« professing to know anything of the 
business of life insurance should have raised 
such an objection.

The Ætna did pay a dividend of 50 per 
cent on all premiuiys entitled to a dividend 
up to Dee. 31, 1867; and had a surplus after 
paying said dividend of $999,978.81, just 
$23.19 lee than a million dollars, and baa 
promptly met all claims against, including 
dividends up to the present time, and has 
how a surplus of nearly $2, <*>0,000.

The next charge is U that the Ætna holds 
too large *• proportion of fta assets in the 
shape of premium notes, vît, over 60 per 
cent/*

This statement is not only untrue in re
gard to the per centage of notes held, but 
exhibits gross ignorance (whether real or 
affected) on the part of the writer, regarding 
the note system as practised by the Ætna.

Every premium note held by the Ætna is 
a lien ou some policy with id its surrender 
value, and to that extent, is’equivalent to a 
mortgage, the funds for the redemption of 
which are in the hands of,the Company. 
Suppose the premiums were all laid in cash, 
would any mum man q serti on the propriety 
of loaning to the policy holdfcr any amount 
within the efflee value of hi» policy, taking 
said policy as security » Now this is just 
the effect of the- Ætna’s note system, with 
this difference, that the lnte*et is inearuiUy 
exacted in advance, makiug the security 
just so much better for the Lompeny. And



Widow* T*. Qvexs IESUBAXC*CoerAMT. ■ataal Lift Unnuic*
HARTFORD, COSH.Superior Court, Montreal, ha* give»

It was aa action for
by toe. The case was tried before

put toi* answer to tulMl, la'HIS Com]the plaintiff s
but that thethat there had

not made In due form. Both the
and defendants moved that judgment

rendered on this verdict in favour of them average of Compewlee. It otters to
selves. The court rejected the motion of the it to other.tiff hadplaintiff, and holding that the 
forfeited hie right to recover by 
which the claim had hi»p*siiintnl, gave judg
ment in favour of the defendants. | '

Manor*.—The schooner New Dominion, of 
Picton, want ashore on the '.*th, near the cat 
at Long Point, Fort Erie.

The schooner B. T. Davy, of Kingston. from 
Chicago, with corn for Kingston, went ashore 
on the reefs near Port Colhoroe.

The schooner Cartha^néae,' 8mm Chicago 
with cargo of 17,000 hu>helewheat, went ashore 
near Oswego. Vessel and cargo probably a 
total lore Both insured.

The schooner Meteor wrecked near Oswego. 
Cargo shingles.

—The Gore Bank has declared a dividend of 
three and a half per cent, for the half year. 
Transfer books to be closed from the 16th to the 
2nd January.
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Policies
currency.

trade.
a $1.41,Spring la offering at I 

yen at $1.86 sfl-ST. 
week at $141. Fall \

Deminiea
OfUt : MM »T Paaryom Xavian 8r MOI 
ur Active sad energetic Agente sad ( 

wsnto.1 la every town and village, to wh 
inducement» will be given.

wheat isearly in the week at $1.41.
at $L60 a $1.60 tor good earn plea
78c. e 80c.

except
white ■•rkohlro Lite lasaraa

OP M A88ACH USBTTB.
local demand tor oate at 10c. » M 
little In market aad light receipt»
«6e. a 72c. There la warn» oemaa 
leur at $6.90s $446, with Bales of 
barrels at these Iguree. Extra la 
$7.16; nothing doing in superior 
offering. Fine has beta sold to a h 
$47» a $6.16.

Provisions.— U reaaed bogs are 
freely, especially wftbte the last tv 
The peckers are operating freely I 
el pel packing bouses sees only live bog», aad this 
term has takes daring the weak some $B0 to M0 head 
at *$e. tote. Dreeeed sell at $4.73 tor 11*0, and aa 
high as $S.»0 for heavy weights ; extra bugs going a 
little higher. Batter is rather quiet, with a very 
amdetate demand at Ue. a 17 c. tor dairy, and life. 
• 14c. for store packed. Cheese dull at $c dite. Mess 
park nominal at $1660 a $17 for thin, and $16 asked 
for heavy, with only a very moderate enquiry, aad 
ao traaaacUuns reported. Prime mem É» quoted at 
$14 a $14*0. Baron, Cumberland, nominal, at 71c 
boxed for shipment Hems 8c. green from the 
Mock. Laid 8)e a *c. Eggs very eearce and firm 
at 15c. a 18c.

ffardwei » ie dull, end dealers report a slack 
demand for all ciaaaea of goods, without any change 
in prices worthy of notice

Motrnteai Omet :
at $7 a $8 ORE AT ST. JAMES STREET.

INCORPORATED W61.-SECURED BT LAV.

Owe Miluow Doua»
er three $100,000 deposited wltk the Receiver General tor the

protection of PoUey tedders.
Anvu Inooare.

$100, C00 divided this year la teak amongst tta Policy

Geo. E Cartise,Montreal Beard o/Hr fine, Hr
Minister.* Militia. Wat Workman—...--------
City Beak ; Hon. J. O. Bureau, M.C.R ; E. Hwdoa. 
Fils A Co. ; John Terrance. Eeq . Merchant ; Jamas 
Perrier, Jr, Kao . Merchant ; Edward Carter, Eeq., 
Q.Ç., M I.ATc D. Proctor, Eeq., Merchant 

Asoariaiag Pkpakiaae.—J Emery Coderre, M.D» 
Professor .4 Materia Médira. Ac., Ac , of the School 
of Medicine and Surgery, Montreal, and of the Faculty 
of Medicine of the University of Victoria Odtega; 
William Wood Squire, A. ML, M. D . Oreduote of 
McQUl College ; Francis W. CampbeU, M.D., LEft 
P.,Lot4ot.

For a mSclent teat of merit we beg is state Maaswith only

lng quotations : inferior 384 a Me., medium 30c. members of Parliament. some 
talent, and amongst numerous 
leading merchants la this city.

This Company was the Pioneer Company rf the 
non forfeiture principle, end still takes the lead tor 
every Policy it issues I» non-forfeitable alter owe 
] ay meat The Company Ie new ereetiag a ns* 
stone building, ire stories In height, at the rest Of 
$1<0.000, similar to the Moleoa’s Bank ff this city, 
but of much larger capacity, having 7» feet fnm*. 
end 118 feet depth, containing three Beaks, some 
Express Offices, and the l\*t Office, yielding eboat 
*eae income, annually, all of which » the aeen- 
mulatlng property of every Polky-holdor .

of the
40c., choice 40c. o 46 , end fhney 46a e *#c. There

little stock left now In first hands.
ork market is reported firm forgo.»! sampiea.

A sale of twoand duU for and inferior.
tone ie reported here at 43c. on care, chargee in
cluded

Crottriee — home three or four trade sales are 
advertised for the next fortnight, end buyers will of 
course hold off to attend there Baffin*» ie quiet 
on this account

Leather — Dealers report a good trade at unchang
ed quotation».

Monetary. —Money continues clues, with a good 
demand, especially from the provision trade, at rates 
quoted In our list Silver 4c. a 6c. dtacount Bank 
C. C. bills 664 Owing to the prospect of resump
tion or amalgamation, the bills of the Commercial 
are held a* KO- e *64, with business done at 68c 
S *04 l

Freights—Tariff rates by Grand Trunk to the fol
lowing points ere Floor to ell stations from belle- 
ville to Lynn, inclusive. Me., grain for 1(0 the., 

- *- • ' * " ntall, inclusive,
66c., grain 34o. ;

___________ ___________________ptwl sed Port-
land, inclusive. 66c., grain 4Sc ; hour to Halifax 
*" ha «64 Marine

on Bour, end to

FtU w . IV I I IAH» * V<»- *
30 Great St Veers St. (over Firing's NrV» Of**\flour to Muni

Ale*. W. Scott,
NSURANCE AND COMMISSION AGENT. 

87 Bedford Row, Halifax, News BeotiaSt John {
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even the grossly unfair statement of assets 
and liabilftfoo which is embodied in the arti
cle in aoestioa, show* that the premium 
note* held by the Ætna are more than a mil
lion dollar* within the surrender value of 
its policies No commercial man who haa 
ever taken pains to examine the note system 
as practised by our Company, considering it 
as an investment for the Company, but has 
pronounced it to be the beat and eof*ei poe- 
tible investment any company can make, 
and none except those who are directly in
terested in all cash companies, take any 
other view of the matter.

The Ætna courts publicity in regard to 
everything connected with i^bedne*, and 
we suppose the other companies doing bue-

ventilated also. '
Yours truly, •

Toronto, Deer 5, 1867.^_________

.-rDaAfT o* a pabticclar Fcnd.—In Kenny 
va. Bind*, in the Supreme Court, N. Y.. ft

-.................... 1 ‘it against
a upon a

on a particular fond in which 
an interest, as follows :

Bocewran. Feb 86. 1681. 
Charles B. «Heart, Ere, CeaaeeHeraf Laie, X. F..

Pleeee pay Jacob Hied», or order, $4 4 from the 
proceed» of Leonard A Ivre* bead, aad char*» the 
mate to the account of Tours, he.,

A din J. Him.
The pleading* showed that the draft was 

given on an indebtedness existing between the 
payee and the drawer, and that the fund has 
failed after its acceptance by Stewart “to be 
paid from mid procee*." in action was com
menced to recover the amount due on the bond 
of Leonard * Ives ; bet the Court bad bald at 
Special Term that there could be no recovery, 
and the judgment was aSrmed at General 
Term. The plaintiff, to whom thedraft had been 
transferred, claimed that the decision was con
clusive as to the failure af the proceeds from 
the Leonard A Iras’ bond, and that ha was 
entitled to recover the amount due by the 
drawer at the time of giving the draft, and 
that the draft was evidence of ao mack indebt
edness of the drawee to the payee. The dé
fendant claimed there could be no recovery 
except from the particular fund, or in enaction 
against Stewart, the acceptor ; that the drawee 
eras not liable for the original debt as the draft 
was drawn on and received payable from the 
proceeds of a particular fond. Citing 7 Green- 
leaf, R. (Marne) 136 and 14. Bart. 179. The 
Court held that the entire failure of the partie- 
lar fund entitled the plaintiff to recover the 
debt due at the time the draft was drawn, and 
that the draft was evidence of the amount doe, 
and ordered judgment for the plaintiff.

CoxDmoir — Urraci Statement as to 
Title—One of the condition* of a tie policy 
required that persona insured should within 
fourteen days give in writing an account of 
their loea or damage, such account of fore to 
have reference to the value of tlie property 
destroyed or damaged immediately before the 
fire, and should verify the same by their 
accounts, and by affidavit, sud such vouchers 
as in the judgment of the Company might tend 
to prove such account and value, and should 
produce such further evidence end give such 
explanations as might be reasonably required ; 
and if there should* appear any fraud or false 
statement in such account of lore or damage, 
or in any of such accounts, evidence or explan
ations, or if such affidavit should contain any 
untrue statement, the policy should be void. 
Held, that as an affidavit could be required 
only to verify the account of lore or damage, 
thf “ untrue statement must refer also to such 
account, and that an untrue statement ia the 
affidavit ae to the plaintiff's title, would not 
a( id the policy. In this case the statement 
complained of was. that the plaintiff was ab- 
olute owner of the building insured, which 

was unincumbered, while» he had not paid 
for the land. He had, however, put up the 
building himself, so that if it had not become 
part of the realty hit statement would have 
been literally true. — ftoes vs. The Commercial 
Cnion Atntronre Co.
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Scottish Provincial Anna ranee Co.

CAPITAL........ ..................... £1 JERKS STERLING.
INVESTED IN CANADA (1W).................$800.000.

Canada Hoad Office, Montreal.
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antee Branch.) to Omet Britain It bra paid over 
Two Millions Sterling, to Claims aad Bonuses, to 
representatives of Policy Holders.

naan omca nr caxana :
71 GREAT 8T. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

EDWARD RAWLINGS.

Agent in Toronto,
W. T. MASON,

Oxraaio Harr.

Philip Browne * Co.,
0 COCK. MONET AND EXCHANGE BROKERS, 
tJ K.Ute sad Commission Agents. Advance* 
♦ erte on Secnritm*. Na «7 Yonge Street, South 
of King St, Toronto. |.g

£TNA

Live Stork IneMranee Company,

HARTFORD, CONN.

DltlÇTOftlt
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Thia Company Insures

HORSES AND CATTLE

AGAINST DEATH 

ACCIDENT,
BY FIRE,

OR DISEASE
Also,

AGAINST THEFT,
And the - I ,

HAZARDS OF TRANSPORTATION

Parties desiring Local Agencies will apply to
E. L. SNOW, General a eut, 

novU W-ly I . . i ! Mnhto,

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT,
May be made to the 

ROTAL CANADIAN BANE,
Am na AamBMjA -L

* * WOOD,
Treasurer e/Ontario. 

Dated at Torento, October, AD., 1SS7.


